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Abstract: In the last decade, the fossil fuel divestment (FFD) movement has emerged as a key
component of an international grassroots mobilization for climate justice. Using a text analysis of
Facebook pages for 144 campaigns at higher education institutions (HEIs), this article presents an
overview and analysis of the characteristics of the higher education (HE) FFD movement in the US.
The results indicate that campaigns occur at a wide array of HEIs, concentrated on the east and
west coasts. Primarily student led, campaigns set broad goals for divestment, while reinvestment
is often a less clearly defined objective. Campaigns incorporate a mixture of environmental, social,
and economic arguments into their messaging. Justice is a common theme, used often in a broad
context rather than towards specific populations or communities impacted by climate change or
other social issues. These insights contribute to the understanding of the HE FFD movement as ten
years of campus organizing approaches. In particular, this study illustrates how the movement is
pushing sustainability and climate action in HE and in broader society towards a greater focus on
systemic change and social justice through campaigns’ hardline stance against fossil fuels and climate
justice orientation.
Keywords: fossil fuel divestment; higher education; social movements; climate change; climate justice;
key characteristics

1. Introduction
Replacing fossil fuels with renewable energy will be a critical strategy for keeping global
warming below internationally recognized targets of 1.5 degrees Celsius and two degrees Celsius
above pre-industrial levels [1–3]. Governments have recognized the need for urgent efforts to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions yet have failed to implement strategies that explicitly challenge continued
fossil fuel extraction and production [4]. Instead, focus has often been on market-based solutions
like carbon trading and the promise of unproven technological fixes like carbon capture and storage,
approaches which uphold current economic and political structures [5–7]. International climate accords,
including the Paris Agreement, while establishing ambitious goals for transnational efforts to curb
emissions, have ignored the issue of directly limiting fossil fuel extraction and production in favor of
allowing countries to reduce emissions in ways that are less disruptive to the economic status quo like
purchasing carbon offsets from emissions-reducing projects in developing countries [8–10].
Faced with global crises like climate change, higher education institutions (HEIs) have the potential
to act as agents of change to influence society towards greater sustainability [11]. Many HEIs have
sought to take up a leadership role in the climate crisis, for example through integrating climate
change education into curricula, climate change research, efforts to reduce campus greenhouse
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gas emissions, and incorporating climate change into strategic planning through commitments
like the American College and University Presidents’ Climate Commitment (ACUPCC) [12–15].
However, sustainability discourse and action in higher education (HE) has often embodied a reformist,
green economy approach that fails to challenge the root causes of crises like climate change [4,16,17].
At the institution level, strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions are internally-focused
and incremental. For example, signatories of the ACUPCC have committed to becoming carbon
neutral, a goal that many HEIs do not anticipate achieving until near-midcentury and is understood
to likely require the purchase of carbon offsets which have questionable benefits for the climate
due to challenges of ensuring that funds go towards projects that result in legitimate emissions
reductions [18]. Students at HEIs are often engaged in sustainability initiatives narrowly focused
on individual behavior change, such as addressing personal carbon footprints [17,19]. Meanwhile,
education for sustainable development has broadly presented an uncritical, often idealistic view
of sustainable development that neglects to question hegemonic structures underpinning many
sustainability problems, like neoliberalism, globalization, and the economic growth imperative [20,21].
This approach to sustainability in HE not only misframes the climate crisis as a problem that
can be solved without radical economic and political change, but also often presents climate change
independent of intersectional issues of environmental justice [4,16]. At the heart of these issues may be
HE’s increasing alignment with a neoliberal agenda which has led HEIs to have an increased focus on
institutional finances and competition with other HEIs [22,23], presenting a challenge to the ability of
sustainability in HE to incite transition away from current unsustainable paradigms [4,24].
Within the last ten years, the HE fossil fuel divestment (FFD) movement has emerged as a
challenge to mainstream climate action and sustainability in HE and broader society by asking HEIs
to explicitly cut ties with the fossil fuel industry through divestment of financial holdings in fossil
fuel companies. The movement was initiated in 2011 when students at Swarthmore College in
Pennsylvania started a campaign to persuade their school to divest from coal companies in solidarity
with Appalachian communities impacted by mountaintop removal mining [25,26]. Several other coal
divestment campaigns were launched at US HEIs in 2011 and more campaigns soon followed with the
call expanding to divestment from all fossil fuels [27].
In 2012, Bill McKibben published the popular article “Global Warming’s Terrifying New Math” and
embarked on the Do the Math Tour with his climate advocacy organization 350.org, promoting institutional
FFD [17,28]. McKibben and 350.org, along with other organizations, subsequently worked to support
the development of hundreds of FFD campaigns at HEIs in the US and internationally [17,29,30].
Though campaigns at some HEIs were met with stern rejection by administrators, FFD commitments
from HEIs soon began rolling in [17]. FFD also soon expanded beyond HE to become a global movement
of institutions, including faith-based organizations, philanthropic foundations, cities, and pension
funds, committing to not invest in fossil fuels [26].
In 2017, the major organizations promoting HE FFD in the US, including 350.org, scaled back on
their support to HE campaigns and the movement on US campuses began to lose steam. To fill the
gap, non-profit Better Future Project launched the program Divest Ed in 2018, which aimed to provide
coaching and community to student FFD campaigns across the country [31]. Supported by Divest Ed,
the US HE FFD movement saw a resurgent wave of escalation and successes in 2019 and early 2020,
including notable commitments from the University of California System and Georgetown University,
and a national day of action in February 2020 [32]. There are currently over 50 US HEIs that have
committed to at least partial divestment from fossil fuels, ranging from small liberal arts colleges to
large public university systems [33,34]. Signs point to the movement continuing with its momentum
despite challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic, with many campaigns turning to online
tactics to continue organizing and putting pressure on administrators [35].
FFD diverges from conventional reformist approaches to climate action and sustainability by
explicitly seeking to put an end to continued fossil fuel extraction and production. By using divestment
to take a moral stand against fossil fuel companies, the main aim of the movement is to create a
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social stigma against the fossil fuel industry, thereby generating political and economic pressure
for a societal transition away from fossil fuels [4,16,17]. This strategy has precedent in previous
divestment movements, including those against companies doing business in apartheid South Africa
and the tobacco industry [36]. FFD therefore politicizes sustainability to achieve systemic change
through collective action, a rebuke of mainstream greening approaches to sustainability which focus
on incremental and individualized change [16,17].
Divestment also entails the complementary step of reinvestment, in which divested money is
reallocated towards more desirable investments. Calls for sustainable reinvestment are often made
by HE FFD activists. This may take the form of demands for reinvestment into “climate solutions,”
such as clean and renewable energy. Some campaigns and organizations have emphasized the need for
reinvestment in communities, such as funding community-owned renewable energy projects [25,37].
Divest Ed encourages campaigns to work towards reinvestment in local economies led by marginalized
communities, through investment in community development financial institutions or other means,
to ensure an equitable reallocation of resources [38]. However, HEIs may simply reinvest into alternative
investments based on the financial needs of their portfolio, such as non-fossil fuel companies and
funds that perform similarly to fossil fuel investments [4].
Unlike mainstream sustainability approaches that focus on environmental impacts of resource use,
FFD is rooted in concerns for human wellbeing and social justice. The movement can be thought of as
an extension of the environmental justice movement that began in the US in the 1980s with concerns
over the disproportionate exposure of communities of color and low-income communities to toxic
waste [16,39]. Environmental justice combines notions of environmental sustainability with social
justice considerations, calling for equitable distribution of environmental risks and benefits and fair and
inclusive decision-making on environmental issues. The concept of climate justice emerged naturally
out of this framework [40], highlighting the disproportionate risks climate change poses to poor people,
people of color, and Indigenous Peoples and the need for a “just transition” to a post-carbon economy
that ensures fairness and equity in outcomes and procedural processes [41,42]. Climate justice activists
have often been critical of market-based and consumerist approaches to climate mitigation, seeing them
as catering to wealthy elites at the expense of vulnerable communities, and have insisted on keeping
fossil fuels in the ground as a primary response [40,43]. A recent form of climate justice activism
termed “Blockadia” has seen increasing resistance to fossil fuel and other extractive projects using
direct action tactics and is often led by frontline communities who are at risk from these projects [44].
FFD extends climate justice concerns and demands and applies them to institutional finance in
a Blockadia-style attempt to cut off the social and financial support for fossil fuels. Climate justice
has been central to the narrative of the HE FFD movement, with campaigns and organizations often
highlighting the disproportionate impacts of climate change and fossil fuel extraction on historically
marginalized populations and seeking to show solidarity with frontline communities that bear the
brunt of their impacts [4,16,17,29].
With over 1200 institutions worth more than $14 trillion now committed to FFD [33], the FFD
movement has had significant global impacts. FFD has succeeded at its goal of placing a stigma on
the fossil fuel industry as a key perpetrator of the climate crisis, putting fossil fuel companies on the
defensive and forcing them to justify their value to the public and investors [30,45]. The movement has
also begun to represent a legitimate problem for the business of the fossil fuel industry, with international
fossil fuel companies like Shell and Peabody citing FFD as a major financial challenge [46]. The troubles
may be particularly deep for the struggling coal industry, as Goldman Sachs notes that FFD was a key
driver of the coal sector’s 60% de-rating between 2013 and 2018 [47].
Beyond its impact on the fossil fuel industry, FFD has had the broader effect of reshaping discourse
on climate change and sustainable finance. As the movement emerged, it introduced the radical idea
to mainstream climate change discourse that fossil fuel companies must be immediately stopped to
ensure a just and livable future for the planet. Empirical research has suggested this shifted the center
of public climate change discourse in the early years of the movement resulting in liberal policy ideas
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that were previously seen as far reaching, such as a carbon tax and carbon budget, receiving increased
attention and legitimacy. Meanwhile, the radical ideas presented by the FFD movement infiltrated
conventional thinking in the finance world through increased attention to concepts describing risks of
high carbon investments, like stranded assets and the carbon bubble [48]. The elevated concern around
investments in fossil fuels has led to changes such as the increase in funds available to investors that
do not have fossil fuel holdings and the questioning of traditional notions of fiduciary duty that have
focused on maximizing short-term returns [30].
Despite the importance of HEIs in the initiation and continued advancement of the FFD movement
and the unique arena the HE context provides for shifting discourse on climate change and sustainability,
scholarly work on FFD in HE has been limited [4,19,29]. Research has explored the movement through
focus on campaigns at a limited number of HEIs [4,16,17], or has focused on narrow elements of the
movement such as rationales used by divesting HEIs and the role of faculty in campaigns [49,50].
With the exception of Maina et al., (2020), who recently completed a study of all HE FFD campaigns
in Canada [29], there has been little research that has explored the extent of the movement or its
characteristics using data from a large portion of HEIs involved in the movement. This paper seeks to
fill this gap with a focus on the US, examining the locations and types of institutions where campaigns
occur, the stakeholders involved in campaigns and the goals they adopt, and the themes campaigns
use in their messaging.
Presented as ten years of organizing for FFD at HEIs approaches, this study provides an overview
and analysis of the US HE FFD movement. The results contribute to a better understanding of the
movement’s characteristics, demands, and how it fits within the broader context of sustainability and
climate change discourse and action in HE and beyond. Particularly, this study illustrates how the
HE FFD movement is pushing sustainability towards a greater focus on systemic change and social
justice through campaigns’ hardline stance against fossil fuels and climate justice orientation. Finally,
this study offers an opportunity for critical reflection on the HE FFD movement itself and suggestions
are discussed for how the movement may continue to be developed.
2. Materials and Methods
This study seeks to assess several factors that have been underexplored in the literature on
the HE FFD movement in the US. First, the spatial distribution of campaigns and the type of HEIs
where these campaigns occur is assessed. Second, the types of stakeholders involved in campaigns
and common goals of campaigns are identified. This includes identification of campaigns’ goals for
reinvestment, which has scarcely been explored in academic research. Third, common themes used
in campaigns’ messaging are identified. This includes an examination of how campaigns address
the notion of justice. Though climate justice has been heralded as a key tenet of the HE FFD
movement [4,16,17], examination of how campaigns frame arguments around the notion of justice has
been limited. This provides an important opportunity to assess the intersectionality of the movement,
particularly as movements addressing race and diversity, such as Black Lives Matter and immigrants’
rights movements, have also found support from student activists at US HEIs in recent years [51].
To address the research objectives, 144 FFD campaigns at US HEIs were analyzed, using a
text analysis of Facebook pages associated with these campaigns. Social media has played an
increasingly important role in social movements in recent years, facilitating instant communication
and information-sharing among activists and between activists and other societal stakeholders [52–54].
This includes student activism, which has embraced social media as a new tool for campaigning and
protesting [55,56]. Other research indicates that over 80% of FFD campaigns at HEIs in North America
have a Facebook page and a host of other social media platforms are commonly used by campaigns [29].
This study exploits the ubiquitous use of social media in contemporary student movements to collect
and analyze data on the characteristics of FFD campaigns at US HEIs from campaign Facebook pages.
The sample was identified from records on active and inactive campaigns throughout the US
provided by Divest Ed. The first phase of this study took place between May and August 2019,
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and sought to identify Facebook pages associated with campaigns. If a Facebook page was not listed
within the records for a campaign, then an online search was conducted with the keywords “divest,”
“fossil free,” and “fossil fuel divestment” along with the name of the HEI where the campaign was
located. For any campaign where multiple Facebook pages were discovered, the most relevant page
was selected based on criteria favoring pages with the most recent posts and pages with the most
information on the campaign associated with them in their “About” section. A campaign at the
authors’ home institution was excluded to maintain objectivity. This process generated a total sample
of 144 FFD campaigns, each at a separate HEI. Table S1 provides a list of all HEIs with campaigns used
in this study and URLs of the Facebook pages used for each campaign.
The records from Divest Ed provided general information on the HEIs, including location and
public or private designation of each institution. The spatial distribution of campaigns was assessed by
totaling the number within each of the U.S. Census Bureau’s nine divisions [57], a system of regionality
widely used for research [58,59].
The analysis of the Facebook pages first involved extracting all the text from the “About” section
for each page, which occurred between 17 January and 27 January 2020. The text for each page was then
coded to identify types of stakeholders involved in campaigns, goals stated by campaigns, and themes
campaigns used in their discussion of why they were organizing. Themes were organized under
the three major categories of environmental, social, and economic, based on the three “pillars of
sustainability” that are commonly used in the sustainability field [60–62].
The way that campaigns addressed justice was considered within the social category. A reference
to justice was considered any direct mentions of the concept through the words “justice” or “just,”
references to disproportionate harms or deprivations being imparted on particular groups of people,
or references to efforts to right such disproportionate harms or deprivations. Though justice was
not only considered within the environmental context, this conception of justice is tied closely to the
notion of equity at the root of the environmental justice movement, that injustice occurs from an unfair
distribution of environmental costs and benefits across different groups of people [40].
3. Results
3.1. US HEIs with FFD Campaigns
The 144 FFD campaigns in this study were located at a variety of HEIs throughout the country,
from small liberal arts colleges to large research universities. Of these HEIs, 56% are private and
44% are public (Figure 1). Public higher education systems comprised 5% of the HEIs. In some
cases, there were campaigns at both the campus and system level. An example is the University of
California System, which committed to full divestment in 2019 after over six years of activists running
both a collaborative, system-wide campaign and campaigns at the individual universities within
the system [63]. This study included both the University of California system-wide campaign and
campaigns at six of the universities within the system. Among other characteristics of the HEIs with
campaigns in the sample, 11% are religiously affiliated, 3% are women’s colleges, and all eight Ivy
League institutions were present.
Campaigns are concentrated in the states along the east and west coasts of the US, particularly in the
northeast (Table 1, Figure 2). The four divisions located along the east and west coasts (New England,
Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic, and Pacific) contained 78% of campaigns in the sample. New England
and Middle Atlantic, the two divisions in the northeast US, contained the two highest numbers
of campaigns of any division, with a combined share of 42% of all campaigns. The two divisions
comprising the south central US, East South Central and West South Central, contained the two lowest
numbers of campaigns of any division, with a combined share of 2% of all campaigns.
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Figure 1. Location of US private and public higher education institutions (HEIs) with fossil fuel
divestment (FFD) campaigns from sample of 144 campaigns. Each dot represents an HEI with a
campaign, though not all HEIs are distinguishable due to clustering in some areas.

Figure 2. Spatial distribution of HE FFD campaigns among US Census Bureau divisions from sample
of 144 campaigns. Numbers correspond with divisions listed in Table 1. Each dot represents one
campaign, though not all campaigns are distinguishable due to clustering in some areas.
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Table 1. Total higher education (HE) FFD campaigns per US Census Bureau division from sample of
144 campaigns. Numbers in the first column correspond with the division numbers in Figure 2.
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Division

Campaigns

Percent

New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West North Central
South Atlantic
East South Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

34
27
10
9
26
2
1
9
26

23.6
18.8
6.9
6.3
18.1
1.4
0.7
6.3
18.1

3.2. Campaign Stakeholders and Goals
Sixty-one percent of campaigns described types of stakeholders that were involved with their efforts
in their Facebook “About” sections. Of these campaigns, 93% mentioned having students involved.
The next most common stakeholder types mentioned were faculty and alumni, each mentioned by 15%
of campaigns describing stakeholders. The involvement of “community members” was mentioned
by 13% of campaigns describing stakeholders, though it was unclear how this was defined by each
campaign. Six percent of campaigns describing stakeholders mentioned having staff from each of their
HEIs involved.
The goals described by campaigns revealed some key commonalities (Table 2). In general,
campaigns were broadly asking their HEIs to divest from all types of fossil fuels (coal, oil, and natural
gas). Nineteen percent of campaigns specified that their HEIs should divest from the top 200 fossil
fuel companies, likely in reference to the Carbon Underground 200 (CU 200) list of the top 100 coal
companies and top 100 oil and gas companies, ranked by the carbon emissions potential of their
reserves [64]. This list has often been used as a guide for FFD by HEIs and is considered a standard for
FFD by 350.org [4,65]. Campaigns rarely extended the call for divestment to other harmful industries
and investments beyond fossil fuels. Among the 3% of campaigns that did call for other types of
divestment in addition to FFD, targets included the arms industry, prisons, sweatshops, and holdings
in Puerto Rico’s debt. If campaigns specified whether their HEIs should divest direct investments
in fossil fuel companies, indirect investments in fossil fuel companies (i.e., fossil fuel holdings tied
up with other investments in externally managed funds, such as mutual funds), or both, they almost
always called for both direct and indirect divestment. Campaigns commonly set a deadline by which
they wanted their HEIs to complete divestment. This was most often within five years, a demand
given by 23% campaigns.
Table 2. Common goals of FFD campaigns at US HEIs.

1

Goal
•

Divestment from all types of fossil fuels (coal, oil, and natural gas)

•
•
•
•

Divestment from the top 200 fossil fuel companies 2
Divestment of both direct and indirect investments in fossil fuel companies
Completion of divestment within five years
Reinvestment into more sustainable or just alternatives to fossil fuel investments

1

Each goal was mentioned by at least 19% of campaigns in sample. 2 Likely in reference to the Carbon Underground
200 [64].

Reinvestment goals were mentioned by 31% of campaigns. Campaigns tended to call generally
for reinvestment into sustainable or socially just funds, solutions, or other alternatives to fossil fuel
investments, without giving specific demands about which funds, companies, industries, or projects
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they desired their HEIs to target for reinvestment. However, 8% of campaigns specified that their HEIs
should reinvest into renewable or clean energy. Only 1% of campaigns emphasized that reinvestment
should be directed towards their local area or community.
Goals mentioned by campaigns were not limited solely to divestment and reinvestment.
Other goals were mentioned by 24% of campaigns. The most common of these was educating the public
about climate change and environmental issues, mentioned by 8% campaigns. Six percent of campaigns
called for greater investment transparency or disclosure of investments by their HEIs. Some campaigns
were also advocating for other climate or energy actions beyond divestment. This included 3% of
campaigns that were calling for clean energy or emissions reductions on campus, and 4% of campaigns
that mentioned advocating for climate action outside of their HEI, such as in state or national policy.
3.3. Themes Used in Campaign Messaging
All three of the major sustainability themes of environmental, social, and economic were commonly
used by campaigns in their messaging. Environmental themes were the most common, being used
by 81% of campaigns, followed by social themes, used by 62% of campaigns, then economic themes,
used by 35% of campaigns. These themes were often used in combination with each other, with 30% of
campaigns using all three major themes. Further exploration of themes revealed some key commonalities
(Table 3).
Table 3. Common themes used in messaging by FFD campaigns at US HEIs.

1

Themes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Combination of environmental, social, and economic themes
The need to address climate change and its impacts on humans
Justice for people most impacted by climate change and other societal problems
Financial benefit to HEIs from FFD
FFD as a tool for moving towards a more sustainable society
FFD reflects the values of HEIs
1

Each item was used by at least 17% of campaigns in sample.

Sixty-nine percent of campaigns used environmental themes related to climate change. This was
often in regards to the negative impacts of climate change, such as rising sea levels, worsening droughts,
and increases in devastating hurricanes, on communities and society. In this way, climate change
often formed the frame around which social and economic factors were discussed. Although some
campaigns discussed the impacts of fossil fuels on the wellbeing of the environment, such as effects on
biodiversity and ecosystem health, environmental themes were more often used to connect fossil fuels
to problems affecting the wellbeing and prosperity of humans.
Social themes were a far-ranging category that included discussion on how fossil fuels impact
human wellbeing and how divestment can contribute to the mitigation of these impacts. This included
the effects of climate change on community wellbeing, human health, and the wellbeing of students
after they graduate. Social themes often reflected a justice perspective, with 44% of campaigns
using themes related to justice. Justice-related themes were frequently used directly in the context of
environmental problems, namely climate change, and often described disproportionate impacts on
certain groups of people, such as frontline communities.
A small percentage of campaigns made connections to broader intersectional issues of justice.
For example, 9% of campaigns connected FFD to issues of racial justice. This included campaigns that
cited inspiration from the South African apartheid divestment movement. Disproportionate impacts
of climate change and fossil fuels on communities of color were also recognized, though only by a
few campaigns. Issues of economic justice were mentioned by 5% of campaigns, for example by
discussing disproportionate environmental impacts on the poor. There were also 5% of campaigns
that drew connections to issues of gender and sex-based justice, stating their support for movements
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against gender discrimination, against sexual assault, and for the advancement of women. Despite the
connections made by some campaigns to intersectional issues of justice, there were some marginalized
groups that received very few mentions, including African Americans, Indigenous Peoples, immigrants,
and LGBTQ+ people. Also of note, there were no campaigns that directly referenced local environmental
justice issues, such as local communities impacted by fossil fuel projects or climate change.
Campaigns used economic themes to discuss both considerations for the economy as a whole
and economic factors affecting their HEIs. Seventeen percent of campaigns emphasized the financial
benefits of FFD to their HEIs, often making arguments about the risky nature of fossil fuel investments
and that divestment could help protect their endowments from financial losses. More broadly,
campaigns advocated for FFD as a means to help the economy, such as by addressing financial costs to
the country from climate change and encouraging new clean energy development. Several campaigns
also described FFD as an opportunity to help build a new economy centered on justice and sustainability,
and move away from the extractive, inequitable economy upheld by the fossil fuel industry.
Beyond the frames of the three “pillars of sustainability,” campaigns saw sustainability itself as an
important theme, with 31% of campaigns using the words “sustainability” or “sustainable.” In this
context, fossil fuels and the industry behind their use are deemed as inherently unsustainable, and FFD
is seen as a tool for creating a more sustainable society not reliant on them. As another overarching
theme, 36% of campaigns argued that FFD was in line with the values of their HEIs. For example,
campaigns expressed that higher education has a responsibility to be a leader in responding to major
problems like climate change. Some campaigns also argued that FFD was in line with their HEI’s
mission, religious values, or established commitment to sustainability.
4. Discussion
The results provide a window into the HE FFD movement in the US, revealing some important
insights about the characteristics of campaigns that have been involved.
Fifty-six percent of campaigns in the sample are at private HEIs, including all eight of the Ivy
League institutions. Analysis of US campaigns in scholarly literature have often focused on private HEIs,
such as Harvard University [4,66,67], American University [16], and Pitzer College [17]. Campaigns at
Ivy League HEIs have been a staple of the movement, with high profile standoffs with administrators
and disruptive protests that have garnered international media attention [68,69]. However, 44% of
campaigns in the sample were found to be at public HEIs. This is similar to the breakdown of all
degree-granting HEIs in the US, of which 59% are private and 41% are public [70]. Campaigns at
public HEIs have the potential to build multi-campus coalitions and to achieve big divestment wins
when operating within a HE system, as several campaigns were found to be. The University of
California System divestment was deemed historic for the university’s size and $126 billion portfolio
it impacted [71]. Campaigns at such prominent institutions, however, only represent a portion of a
movement occurring at a wide range of HEIs big and small.
Campaigns were found to be concentrated in the states along the east and west coasts of the
US, particularly in the northeast. There are many factors that may contribute to this distribution.
This includes the large number of HEIs in these areas, with 53% of all degree-granting HEIs in the US
located in the Census divisions on the east and west coasts and 21% located in the divisions in the
northeast [72]. The high concentration of population and social activity near the US coasts [73,74],
as well as strong liberal political attitudes in the northeast and on the west coast [75,76], may be
additional factors. It should also be noted that Divest Ed is based in Massachusetts, which may
contribute to the number of campaigns existing in the northeast and may also bias the sample to
include more campaigns in the northeast, due to the connections the program has in this region.
Though the high number of campaigns on the east and west coasts may arise naturally from such
factors as high population levels and favorable political attitudes, the stark absence of campaigns
elsewhere raises interesting questions about how such a distribution may impact the efficacy of the
movement. For example, there are areas of the country known for heavy fossil fuel production where
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campaigns are largely absent. Most notable is the West South Central division, which contains a
hotbed of oil and natural gas production within the states of Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana [77,78],
yet had only one campaign in the sample. To the north, Wyoming, which accounted for 40% of US
coal produced in 2018 [79], and major fracking state North Dakota both contained no campaigns
in the sample [80,81]. The noticeable absence of campaigns in the south is also of note due to the
fact that the southeastern US is projected to be hardest hit by many impacts of climate change,
exacerbating disproportionately high poverty levels in this area [82–84]. If location of campaigns
matters to the ability of the HE FFD movement to take on the fossil fuel industry and address the
injustices of climate change, the distribution that exists does not seem to be as well poised as it could
be to doing so.
Campaigns that mentioned stakeholder types overwhelmingly recognized students as being
involved with their efforts. This is not surprising given HE FFD’s general acceptance as primarily
a student-led movement [4,16,17,29]. However, the results shed light on the common participation
of other HE stakeholders, including alumni, faculty, and staff, which has been less recognized.
These stakeholders have been noted as playing important supportive roles to student campaigns.
For example, faculty may serve as mentors to student campaigns or sign on to letters to administrators
endorsing FFD [16,50]. Alumni may leverage their standing by committing to not donate to their former
HEI until it has divested or organizing concurrent initiatives to support student calls for FFD [68,85].
The goals campaigns stated for FFD were generally broad, such as divestment from all types
of fossil fuels, a wide contingent of the top fossil fuel companies (i.e., the CU 200), and of both
direct and indirect investments. This consensus does not reflect how HEIs always act when pursuing
divestment. Divestment strategies used by HEIs include divestment from all fossil fuel companies,
divestment from the CU 200, and divestment from specific sectors, such as coal or tar sands; and HEIs
may choose to divest from direct or both direct and indirect holdings [4,66,86]. Of US HEIs that have
committed to FFD, 25% have committed to less than full forms of divestment as categorized by 350.org,
including 16% of divesting HEIs that have committed solely to divestment from coal or coal and tar
sands [33]. This suggests that campaigns generally advocate for the broadest form of FFD possible,
while HEIs often choose more selective forms of FFD to actually pursue. In these cases, activists may
continue to put pressure on HEIs for more extensive divestment [4,34,68].
Results show that calls for reinvestment are common among campaigns, but these were also
found to be generally broad, rather than specific of where HEIs should reinvest. As was advocated
for by some campaigns in the sample, reinvestment in clean energy has been among the calls made
by activists since the beginning of the movement to redirect resources towards climate solutions [30].
However, a common narrative on what reinvestment should look like does not seem to have developed
within the movement. Research has suggested that reinvestment has not had as much focus in the
movement as divestment because it may be strategically disadvantageous to demand it as an additional
step and because of beliefs among activists that it is technically more difficult and that there are not
enough appropriate funds to reinvest into [30]. However, by not incorporating specific demands for
reinvestment, campaigns risk HEIs reallocating money towards greenwashed alternatives, rather than
solutions that build a more just society [37]. For example, research has indicated that FFD could move
investment towards sectors of the economy that still have substantial exposure to greenhouse gas
emissions, even when investing in “fossil free” funds [87,88].
The additional goals mentioned by nearly a quarter of campaigns, such as educating the public
and advocating for climate action beyond the institution, demonstrate that groups working on FFD are
not motivated solely by divestment and reinvestment and contribute in other valuable ways. This may
reflect the multitude of ways in which students engage with sustainability movements on campus and
within society [19].
Campaigns often used a combination of environmental, social, and economic themes in their
messaging, reinforcing the notion of FFD fitting within the realm of sustainability, which can be
described as the intersection of these areas [60,61]. Fossil fuels were presented as a key driver of
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environmental, social, and economic problems, namely climate change and its impacts on humans.
FFD was seen as a tool to incite a transition away from fossil fuels and thus create a more sustainable
society. Campaigns often saw it as the duty of their HEIs to help facilitate this transition because of their
institutional values and important position within society. This aligns with the position of scholars
who view FFD as a necessary direction for HE sustainability in the era of climate change that embraces
more outward, transformative action, grounded in principles of equity and social justice [4,16,17,86,89].
True to the common narrative of HE FFD being a movement for justice, nearly half of campaigns
incorporated language that framed their motivations around issues of justice, often in relation to the
disproportionate impacts of climate change on certain groups of people. Some campaigns went beyond
simply framing FFD as a justice issue and connected it to broader intersectional issues, such as racial
or economic justice. However, there was still a lack of intersectionality in terms of connecting FFD
to issues faced by specific marginalized groups, such as African Americans and Indigenous Peoples.
Interestingly, while less than 1% of campaigns in this study directly addressed Indigenous issues,
Maina et al. (2020) found that nearly 30% of Canadian HE FFD campaigns incorporate site-specific
messaging addressing concerns of Indigenous groups, suggesting that Canadian campaigns have
developed stronger connections with Indigenous groups than have campaigns in the US [29].
It is worth mentioning that, whereas the leadership of minority groups like African Americans,
Indigenous Peoples, and Latinos have been important to the development of the environmental justice
movement [39,40], research has noted the difficulty some US HE FFD campaigns have experienced in
building diverse participant bases, perhaps due in part to HE FFD activists coming predominantly
from backgrounds of relative privilege rather than from environmental justice communities [16,25,34].
This is reflected in the fact that no campaigns in this study mentioned specific local environmental
justice issues. The focus of campaigns on the broad, global notion of “justice” rather than specifically
who is effected by the injustice (e.g., local communities of color) that the findings point to may be
a limitation for the movement in creating solidarity with impacted communities, building diverse
bases of support, and developing a strong moral argument for divestment. However, this should not
detract entirely from the strident focus on justice many campaigns in the movement have adopted
that has been important in reframing climate change as a social justice issue in HE and broader public
discourse [4,16,17].
Campaigns’ arguments mostly rested on the moral imperative of acting to mitigate societal crises,
but a practical case was also often made on the grounds that FFD could benefit HEIs financially, such as
by avoiding losses due to the riskiness of fossil fuel investments. The argument of fossil fuel companies
being risky investments is often associated with the FFD movement, particularly the idea that fossil
fuel stocks will become obsolete, or “stranded assets,” as increased regulations require fossil fuels to be
kept in the ground to mitigate climate change [4,30,48,89]. Campaigns may showcase these arguments
to appease concerns of administrators, who have been shown to commonly cite the financial benefits
or risks to their HEIs in decisions committing to or rejecting FFD [4,17,49].
It should be emphasized that campaigns have not developed their goals and messaging in isolation
but have likely been highly influenced by each other and the narratives presented by organizations
supporting FFD. Maina et al., (2020) found “patterns of imitation” in the Canadian HE FFD movement
in which campaigns borrowed messaging and tactics from each other in accordance with what
was needed for the local context of their HEIs. They were also influenced by organizations such as
350.org, who provided online or in-person “sites of encounter” where ideas and resources were shared
and disseminated among activists [29]. This phenomena of diffusion of ideas and practices among
movement actors has been well documented within past social movements [90–92].
The commonalities seen in this study among campaign’s goals and the themes they used likely
to some degree reflect a similar process of adopting objectives and messaging of other campaigns
and organizations in the movement. For example, the request promoted by 350.org for HEIs to
“immediately freeze any new investment in fossil fuel companies, and divest from direct ownership
and any commingled funds that include fossil fuel public equities and corporate bonds within 5 years”
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became the baseline demand from campaigns early in the movement [25]. This was repeated almost
word for word by a number of campaigns in this study and reflects the common goals of divestment from
all types of fossil fuels, divestment of both direct and indirect fossil fuel investments, and completion
of divestment within five years. Though campaigns arise and organize in a decentralized fashion,
they still seem to form a unified movement with common goals and messaging through imitation and
the influence of organizations.
5. Conclusions
This study provides an overview and analysis of the characteristics of US HE FFD campaigns,
focused on the locations and types of institutions where campaigns occur, the stakeholders involved in
campaigns and the goals they adopt, and the themes campaigns use in their messaging. Presented as
ten years of campaigns organizing for FFD at HEIs approaches, this offers an important contribution,
allowing an understanding of the nature of campaigns so far. However, there are still directions for
future research that could be useful for better understanding the movement in the US.
There is a lack of clarity on how campaigns engage with and are influenced by the communities
and regions in which they are located. Unlike actors in the grassroots environmental justice movement
that the HE FFD movement takes inspiration from [40], the findings reveal that campaigns are not
highly focused on pollution or inequities in their own areas. For example, no campaigns referenced
local environmental justice issues and few demanded reinvestment into their local communities.
However, this study was limited by only looking at short descriptions on campaigns’ Facebook pages,
and there are certainly nuances to how campaigns interact with their local contexts that were not
observed. Whether campaigns are inspired to organize by local environmental issues, how campaigns
build solidarity with local disenfranchised communities, and whether campaigns or FFD commitments
at HEIs have a reputational or financial impact on fossil fuel companies with operations in their
respective regions would all be useful questions to explore. For example, these would help to better
explain the spatial pattern of campaigns and whether campaigns could be more strategically located
throughout the US.
Reinvestment is also an area that has received very little study. There are few sources of
information that describe where HEIs have reinvested or committed to reinvest after FFD, beyond broad
generalizations and a few mentions of specific cases. A comprehensive examination of where HEIs
are reinvesting could be particularly insightful now, as some of the earlier divesting HEIs have had
time to reallocate divested funds and research could help to understand where this money has gone.
Though this study has suggested that campaigns do not tend to include specific targets for reinvestment
in their demands, further exploration of how campaigns engage with the notion of reinvestment would
be of interest to better understand the role it plays in campaigns and how activists are articulating a
pathway for just reallocation of money currently invested in the fossil fuel industry.
Finally, most scholars have considered HE FFD from an isolated perspective in regard to other
social movements. The results of this study pointed to some intersections between HE FFD and other
social movements, such as with campaigns tying FFD to racial or economic justice issues. However,
there is still a need to examine how HE FFD has been influenced by past social movements and
interacts with current ones. Particularly, as movements addressing race and diversity like Black Lives
Matter have found support from student activists in recent years [51], further study of the connections
between these movements and HE FFD would be illuminating to the understanding of how it fits in
with the broader sphere of progressive activism at HEIs.
It is clear from the analysis of campaigns’ goals and messaging that the HE FFD movement is
pushing sustainability and climate action towards a greater embrace of systemic change and social
justice. Nowhere is this more evident than within HE itself, where HEIs are being challenged to uphold
their duty as influential societal actors by moving beyond incremental campus greening and engaging
in a broader political arena of sustainability action with climate justice as the goal. HE professionals
should take note of what campaigns are demanding and consider critically how the approach to
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sustainability at their own HEIs can better work to encourage the just economic transition needed to
address climate change at the scale and speed necessary, through actions like FFD.
The results point to some ways in which the US HE FFD movement could be further developed to
better confront the power of the fossil fuel industry and build capacity for a movement away from the
extractive economy based in solidarity with impacted communities. For example, HE FFD organizers
could work to build connections in areas that have not seen much activity, particularly in states with
heavy fossil fuel production like Texas and North Dakota, to encourage and support the development
of campaigns at HEIs there. As more HEIs commit to FFD and proceed with the divestment process,
more focus may need to be devoted towards developing a consistent narrative within the movement
around reinvestment to ensure that money is reallocated towards a more just economy, and not
simply into greenwashed alternative investments. Finally, greater emphasis may need to be applied to
solidarity with frontline and marginalized communities to develop the movement’s focus on justice.
In particular, campaigns developing relationships with such communities within the localities of
their HEIs may provide opportunities to draw needed attention to specific cases of injustice and
even to support the prosperity and self-determination of these communities through community
reinvestment initiatives.
Through wide-spread mobilization, a hardline stance against investments in the fossil fuel industry,
and a propensity to focus on justice for the people most impacted by the climate crisis, HE FFD
campaigns in the US have initiated a movement that has helped define an insurgent international wave
of climate activism and has challenged embedded notions of sustainability. Led primarily by students,
the movement is also empowering young people to engage in collective action for sustainability
with aims that are radical and global in scope. At the beginning of a new decade, the movement
continues to grow and hold significant power to undermine the dominance of the fossil fuel industry,
shape narratives around climate change and sustainability, and ultimately drive a transition to a more
just society. It is in the hands of future generations of activists, HEIs, and others involved in the
movement to determine the impact HE FFD will have in the coming years.
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